
WAR ELfPHANTS. MARVELOUS CHANGES- PITH AND POINT.
■ low lire» Are l.ldired liv lire llrltlsh III- 

tliaii Artnv in llurin;«li.

Attached 'o t' <• I’.riti-h Indian army, 
which is now ii Buriuah trying to w.pe 
out the murderous bands of Dakoit- 
that arc affrighting the country, is an 
eleph mt I attery. Seven-pound guns, 
includ ng their carriages, arc fastened 
to frann-work and hosted upon the 
backs of the elephants. In this way th« 
troops are able to transport til -ir artil
lery through long stretches of country 

ro ids, and

What the Future Will be to Those Who 
fuse to Believe.
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wlu-re there uro no wagon
where they would not l-e able to t.ik. 
the r cannon if they <1 il not have l east 
of burilen strong enough to carry the 
artillery on their backs. When tin 
troops meet the enemy the guns ar- 
<;u t-kli unloaded by means of a tripod, 
io which is attached a swinging arm 
and tackle.

'lhe elephant takes a more humble 
place in war nowadays than formerly, 
lleusidto be one ot the eomtiatants 
but in these days of gunpowd r ami 
botiibshcds he lute been reduced to th- 
trunsportat on department. Centurie.- 
be'.ore the ( hrist an era the rulers ol 
Dgypt mainta tied Stat ons as far south 
as Khartoum for the sole purpose of col
lecting wild elephants t > be t a'ned for 
war purposes. They were used not only 
to carry arclu-rs and javelin hurlers into 
into the field, b it were also ti ained to 
rush upon the enemy and trample them 
underfoot. While opposing wariors 
on their elephants fought at short range 
tliee'epbauts themselves would light each 
other, it s said that the not on that 
the Ashitie elephant is superior Io his 
African brother dates from tlie t me 
when, in a battle between Act oehu 
III., King of Syria, and Ptolemy I h lo- 
pator, in 217 H. <'., tho Asiat.e elephants 
m the army of the Syrian monarch 
kil ed every one of Ptolemy's Air can 
anima's. Th s idea of the superior ty 
of the Asiatic elephant is still he'd by 
many, though it is probably groundless. 
—Chicajo Tenter,

A Heroic Co'ored Man.

cameNot long s'nee a negro boy 
very near be’ng run ovorby th s locomo 
tivo of a spec al trn n. llal it not been 
that uncle Mo-o, at il* risk of h s own 
1 le, seized the bov by the collar and 
jerk <1 him backward ¡list as the cow
catcher reached h m. he would undoubt
ed y have been cut to p eees. A gentle
man who witnessed the heroic act said 
to the old negro:

••I suppose you are the father of the 
boy?”

“No, sah; his fodder libs out in <1 
country.’and sends <lc boy to town to git 
his <-di!i< a, on. , e boy boards w.d me, 
sah.”

“Yen seem to take a gr. at interest in 
him.”

•-Indeed I <loes. sah. Ilis fodder owes 
me lor two mumf- I oard oh <lat. boy; so 
you see <1 s a n't de right time to be run 
oher by de kar.-i.' — < e <n StJ'lin

HUMOROUS.

FORTUNATE CHILDREN.

A Seemingly Trifling Gift Frove* a Source 
of Wealth.

The singular manner in which 
wealth conns suddenly and unexpect
edly to some people, and the equally 
singular circumstances by which others 
have the much sought for key in their 
hands, and unknowingly pass it to 
some one else, are events of every-day 
life anti yet in Borne cases the facts, 
form an interesting chapter of inci
dents well worth narrating. A case 
in point occurred in Oakland during 
the present month, in which a widow 
named Morris and her two little chil
dren were the parties interested. On 
the afternoon of last New Year’s day 
Angus M. Robinson of St. Louis, Mo., 
and a brother of Mrs. Morris, while on 
a visit to San Francisco on business, 
availed himself of the opportunity to 
make a New Year's call on his sister 
across the bay. While there a neigh 
bor came in for a few minutes, and in 
the course of conversation remarked 
that he had been quite lucky during 
the last month of the old year in draw 
ing $100 in. The Louisiana Lottery. 
Shortly after the neighbor’s departure 
the subject of the lottery was again 
referred to in the conversation between 
Mrs. Morris and her brother. The 
latter remarked that he liought tickets 
regularly every month, but had drawn 
but two small prizes, one of $50 and 
one of $20. At this moment Mrs. 
Moriis's two little children came run
ning into the room, and Mr. Robinson 
suggested to bis sister that he had a 
number of coupons in his pocket, and 
that he would give her one apiece for 
the children. The tickets were re
ceived, anil but lit,le thought of them 
for some time. Alaiut the date of the 
drawing on the lltli inst., Mrs. Morris 
made a note of the two numbers 
91.060 and 39.644, and watched for the 
first published intelligence. On the 
next day after the drawing a few of 
the numliers winning large prizes were 
published, mid in an interview with a 
reporter a few days ago the lady said: 
“Why, you cannot, imagine my sur
prise when 1 read one of those two 
numbers at the head of the list. I 
had to read it over and over again be
fore I could believe my own eyes. 
But it turned out to be the truth, and 
I forwarded the ticket to New Orleans 
for collection. It was 91,900, mid it 
drew $15,000. The money was 
piomptly paid, and I received it a few 
cays ago. It is to be invested for the 
lx-netit of my two little one», and by 
the lime they reach maturity it will 
mount to a htndsume sum, to «tart 

h>”v> on life’« vovsgH ”—A’un ¿'ran cisco 
CW.'i Call, Jan. 30. I

Is this country unconsciously 
(lergoing a wonderful change, is 
change to take place before we 
aware of the fact, and when it 
taken place will we wonder why
did not see it before it was too late?

Those that see the changes early 
avail themselves early, and thereby 
receive benefit.

The shrewd iron man sees the iron 
interest transferred from Pittsburg and 
Pennsylvania to Birmingham. Ala
bama, and in his fur sightedness sees 
the furnaces in Pennsylvania torn 
down and deserted for this new and 
prolific field. It is claimed by the 
iron men of Alabama’ that the low 
price at which iron can be' produced 
there will revolutionize the iron inter
ests of the world.

We have seen the grain-growing 
centers of this country shifted to the 
West. We have seen the pork-pick
ing industry (lit from Cincinnati to 
Chicago, and from thence to Kansas 
City and Omaha. Southern cotton 
mills undersell New England and 
American markets, and challenge the 
world.

We have seen and are seeing all this 
take place before our eyes, and know 
that other changes are taking place 
equally as prominent, and we wonder 
as we behold them. Ten years ago 
the insurance companies only re
quired an analysis of the fluids when 
they were taking insurance for very 
large amounts. To-day no first-class 

I company will insure any amount un
less they have a rigid analysis of the 
iluids passed, and if any traces of 
disorders are apparent, the applica
tion is rejected. In their reports they 
show that the death of sixty of every 

| 100 people in this country, is due 
either directly or indirectly to such 
disorders. The Brompton Hospital 
for Consumptives, London, England, 
reports that sixty of every 100 victims 
of consumption also have serious dis
orders of the kidneys.

Among scientists for the treatment 
of this dread malady the question is 
being discussed :

•‘Is not this disorder the real cause 
of consumption?”

Ten years ago the microscope was 
something seldom found in a physi
cian’s office; now every physician of 
standing has one and seldom visits his 
patients without calling for a sample 
of fluids for examination.

Why is all this? Is it possible that 
we of the present generation are to 
die of diseases caused by kidney dis
orders? or shall we master the cause 
by Warner’s safe cure, the only recog
nized specific, and thus remove the 
effects? It is established beyond a 
doubt that a very large percentage of 
deaths in this country are traceable 
to diseased kidneys. For years the 
prc.prietors of Warner’s safe cure have 
been insisting that there is no sound 
health when the kidneys are diseased, 
and they enthusiastically press their 
specific for this terrible disorder upon 
public attention. We are continually 
hearing its praises sounded.

This means wonders 1
' Cannot the proprietors of this great 

remedy, who have been warning us of 
the danger, tell us how to avoid a dis
ease that at first is so unimportant, 
and is so fatal in its termination? Are 
we to hope against hope, and wait 
without our reward?

The most significant of all changes, 
however, that we of to-day can note 
is this radical change of view to which 
the public has been educated : It was 
formerly thought that the kidneys 
were of very small importance ; to-day, 
we believe, it is generally admitted 
that there can be no such thing as 
sotpid health in anv organ if they are 
in the least degree deranged.

—Mamma If you yeally love nie 
Mamie, give me a n'O-'ki-s lndulgeut 
child—How 1 do spoil you mamma.

—He was so benevolent a man, so 
merciful a man that, in his mistaken 
compassion, he would have held an um
brella over a duck in a shower of rain. 
—Jerrold.

—He (poetical)—Why should I fear 
to sip the sweets of each red lip? She 
(practical) No necessity for a'arjn al 
all. I use a vegetable color which is 
not poisonous.

—A correspondent writes to ask what 
age has done the most for journal sm. 
You can't "stick” us on that, friend. 
The mucilage, by long odus. — Yonkers 
blatesman.

—“Break, Break, Break,” the title 
of a recent musical contribution to the 
Boston Sunday Globe, sounds very 
much like a refrain of the domestic who 
washes the dishes. — Detroit free Press.

—Au exchange gives a long list oi 
reasons why you shouldn't snub a boy, 
but oni ts the principal one, which s 
that nine times out of ten its a waste ot 
time to try.—Merchant Traveler.

—The superiority of man to nature is 
continually illustrated. Nature needs 
an immense quantity of quills to make 
a goose with; but a man can make a 
gooke of himself with one.—Shoe and 
J.eather Jleporter.

—Mrs. Minks (reading)—The Roths
child family settle all disputed points by 
family counsel and never employ a law- 

, yer. Mr. Minks (who has just lost s 
suit)—Well, well, no wander they’re 
rich.—Ch caqo Journal

—A little fellow asked his parents to 
take him to church with them. They 
sa d he must wait until he was older. 
"Well,” was the shrewd suggestion in 
response, “you’d belter take mo now, 
for when I get bigger 1 may not waul 
to go.”—A bany Journal.

—“Confound the^i stamps!” ex
claimed \\ hopper. “There ain't any 
muc hige on ’em. or else there's some
thing on my tongue that eats it off.” 
"Maybe it’s lye,” said Jones, trying to 
be facetious; it has always puzzled h in 
since why Whopper treats him so coolly. 
—DeJro t Free Press.

—Her only fault:—
She’s rich arid fair and talented as well; 
Her figure is a dream, h r smile a spell. 
Her fair complexion’s like a pink sea shell— 

’Twill stand inspection.
Her disposition’s sweet as it can be, 
Ayd with her taste in dress modistes agree; 
But for her bad taste in refusing me,

She’d be perfection.
— Oakland Echoes.

— “How old was Mathuselah when he 
d'ed?” asked a Texas Sunday-school 
teacher of Tommy- Yerger, a precocious 
youth. “I don't know; how old was 
Methu?” said Tommy. “He was nine 
hundred years old when ho died,” re
plied the teacher. "Nine hundred years 
old! Whew! I wonder how his »on-in- 
law liked that?” replied Tommy, as he 
gave an incredulous whistle. — Texas 
Siftings.

—Omaha Dame—You seem very fond 
ot that Mrs. De Cash. New York Dame 
—Yes; I wish you could meet her. She 
is the most self-sacrificing woman in 
New York. “Indeed?” ‘T should say 
so. Why, her husband gave her three 
hundred dollars to buy a new parasol, 
and she spent every cent of it for doc
tors’fees and medicine.” “Ah. Isee—” 
“Yes, poor little pet; but 1 really don’t 
believe the dog would have lived’ if she 
hadn’t.”—Omaha World.

IF WE KNEW
But w© don’t know. We sometimes 

criticise our neighbor’s short - comings 
when we do not know the disadvantages 
under which he suffers. If he has lost an 
arm. or if he is so lame that he has to 
walk on crutches, we can see his infirmity 
and pity him accordingly. If he is sub
ject to some nervous disorder, which 
does not affect his gait nor make any 
great difference in his outward appear
ance, he has very little sympathy from 
any one. E« ......
weight of mental worry oppressing him, 
but he gets no pity from those who know 
nothing ubout it and cannot appreciate 
the hidden troubles under which he 
labors. Thousands of men have made 
failures of their lives from carrying bur
dens of worry and vexation which dis
tracted their nerves, demoralized their 
brains, and wrecked them beyond remedy. 
It would be well for all such to remember 
(hat Compound Oxygen cures nervous 
depression, insomnia, neuralgia, and a I 
ills which make life a burd-n. Hundreds 
of cases are on record in which this gentle 
and powerful agent has worked wonders. 
Drs. Starkey & Palen. of 15i9 Arch 
street, Philadelphia. Pa., send a treatise 
giving thebe reports free to all applicants.

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 
Treatment will be filled by H. A. Mathews, 
615 Powell street, San Francisco.

You often hear married people say that 
two persons can live more cheaply than 
one person can alone. The eftort to 
prove this statement true has been the 
cause of a great many divorce suits on 
the charge of nonmaintenance.

RELIABLE AND ALWAYS THE SAME.
Brandeth’s Pills are the oldest, 

safest, and best blood purifier and purga
tive known. They are purely vegetable, 
therefore harmless. They are always the 
same and alw-ays produce the same effect. 
Other purgatives require increased deses 
and finally cease acting altogether. A 
course of one or two of Brandeth’s Pill 
taken each night is a positive cure For • 
constipation, headache, and all'bilious; 
disorders. If you can’t take them plain 
get them sugar coated.

—It is an error to always choose 1he 
Itirgest fowls for sitters. Those of me- 
ilium size are generally better for this 
purpose, provided they’are not deticiont 
in fetil hers.—Cincinnati Times.

—To can tomatoes: Scald to remove 
the skins; boil in their own juice twen
ty minutes. Heat your jars bv pouring 
hot water into them, then empty anil 
wipe dry. Put the tomatoes in 
scalding hot and seal at once. These 
tomato -s keep perfectly.— Toledo Blade.

— Professor Co >k, ot the Michigan 
Agricultural foliage, says most of tlm 
failures to destroy potato bugs by paris 
green com. s fantu waiting until eggs 
have been lain on the vines before ap
plying it. Maflf! the first application 
ust as the plants'come up.

— A nice amrflieap pickle: Chop fine 
one large head of cabbage, three large 
green ami three large red bell poppers. 
Add two ounces of yellow mustard seed, 
me ounce of celery seed and three 
ablespoonftils of salt. Boil three pints 

of vinegar, and pour on the mixture 
hot. Stir well and put in a large jar. 
Kit to eat in a few days. — Tin House
hold.
- To cook cauliflower take off the out

er leaves and separate the cauliflower 
into little branches. Put into a sattee- 
pan with a little salt anil cover with 
cold water. Boil until soft, then drain 
off the water, put in a gill of milk thick
ened with a little flour, a p'eoe of butter 
as large as a walnut, and a sprinkling 
of pepper. Boil up again and serve hot. 
^Household.

The family of lion. W. B. Hoke, Judge 
of the Jefferson County. Kv., Court, used 
St, Jacob« Oil with signal success.

Disease o'ten lurk« in a dirty dishcloth. 
» kfreasy sink, an unclean teakettle and a 
poorly ventilated oven.

Mr. F. Rentschler, San Francisco, Cal., 
contracted a severe cold, and became so 
hoarse he could not speak. He tried a 
number of remedies w thout benefit, and 
even the efforts of two pbystc ana failed to 
give the slightest relief. He was induced 
to try Red Star Cough Cure, one bottle of 
which entirely cured hint.

—"You needn’t pretend to look down 
on me, sir ” sa d a tramp to a lawyer, 
of whom he was begging. “Well, it 
seems to me you think you are some
body.” "Well, I’m just as good as you, 
sir. I solicit money of you, that’s all. 
So I don’t see but that we are both in 
the same boat—both solicitors.”—CAi- 
eago Tribune.

—When Daniel Webster sat down one 
cold winter morning to write “Beautiful 
Snow,” he little thought how many 
writers would rise up and claim to be 
its truo and only author. It would 
have been much better for Daniel had 
he been content with the fame his dic
tionary had brought him.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

—Mr. Smith (who has just married 
his second)—“Mr. Featherly, I would 
like to present you to my wife. My 
dear. Mr. Featherly.” Mr. Featherly— 
"Pleased to meet you. Mrs. Smith. I 
knew the former Mrs. Smith very well.” 
Mrs. Smith—“Indeed?” Mr. Featherly 
—"O, my, yes! She was an admirably 
woman in every respect. Her death 
was a great misfortune to Mr. Smith.”

A GENIAL RESTORATIVE.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters are emphatically 

a genial restorative. The changes which this 
great botanic remedy produces in the disordered 
organization are always agreeably, though 
surely progressive, never abrupt and violent. 
On this account it is admirably adapted to per
sons of delicate constitution and weak nerves, 
to whom the powerful mineral drugs are posi
tively injurious. That it- initiates those pro
cesses which result in the re-establishment of 
healthful vigor is conspicuously shown in cases 
where it is taken to overcome that fruitful 
cause of debility, indigestion, coupled, as it 
usually is, with biliousness and constipation. 
Thorough digestion, regular evacuation and 
abundant secretion, are results which promptly 
and invariably attend its ay stemutic use. It is, 
besides, the best protective against malaria, 
and a first rate diuretic.

Ninety-seven years ago a handful of 
coarse wool sheep were landed in Australia 
which have so increased as to now’ num 
ber 9Ü,C00,000.

A BLACK LIST
of diseases follows an unhealthy condition 
of the liver, one of the most important 
organs of the body. Impure blood, bron 
chitis. asthma, malarial diseases, con
sumption. sick headache, diseases of the 
skin, kidneys and heart — all may be 
traced to faulty action or torpidity of the 
liver. No other known preparation so 
rapidly and thoroughly restores a disor 
dered liver as Dr. l’ierci’s “Golden Medi 
cal Discovery.” It is pleasant to the taste 
mild but sure in its action, and a gift to 
suffering humanity from one of the most 
successful physicians of the age.

A heated knife will cut hot bread with
out making it soggy.

<’oukIin. " llrotrn'.s bronchial 
Troches are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by constant use for an 
entire generation, they have attained 
well-merited rank among the few staph
remedies of the age.

Go to Towne & Moore when tn Portland 
for beat Photographic and Crayon work.

.Vo Opium In Piso'a Cure for Consump
tion. Cures w here other remedies fail. 2oc.

Try Gkhmf.a for.breaktast.

In Paris there are 490,00) unmarried men 
and only 3»»,0Bu married, while there are 
41tJ,0;0 uuniarried women.

Delicate diseases, aS nervous debility 
ami nremature weaknes«. however 111 
duceif radically cured, fend 10 cents in 
stamps for treatise. Wo Id a Dispensary 
Medical Association, tlttl Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ______

A piece of zinc put on the live coals in 
the ttove will cleau out the stove pipe.

rupture permanently cubed.
We will Day your fare from any part ot 

United States to Portland and hotel expen.e. 
while here if we do not produce indisputable 
evidence from well-known bankers, doctois. 
lawyers, merchant» and farmer» as to our re 
liability in the cure of roduceuble rupture ot 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru 

I mem You are secure against aceident from 
the first day until cured, and the cure ifuaran 
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work’every day, no matter what your occupa 
tion, without danger or inconvenience. Con 
»ultation» free. Office hours from 10 to I daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for rep.) 
and address Drs. Forden & Luther, room» 8 and 
0. First National bank. Portland. Oregon.

Mention this paper.

He may have some tremendous

When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When »he became Miss, she < lung to Castoria. 
When shehad Chlldren.she gave them Castoria.

Red Star
TRÄOE MVl 

•TA*

Mrs. Langtry’s great dread is getting 
old and poor. _____ 1

“Man’s work’s from sun to sun ;
Woman’s work is never done.”

Work is a necessity to all; but, upon 
how many, women especially, does it fall 
with the burden of the “last straw,” and 
this, because their peculiarly delicate con
stitutions are so Hable to functional de
rangement. We cannot lessen your toil, 
ladies, but we can make it easier for you. 
by making you stronger and better aMe 
to do it. Dr. Pi roe’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion” will relieve you of nervous and 
other weaknesses, and all the many ills 
peculiar to your sex.

There are fifty-one active volcanoes in I 
J apan. _______

{¡¡¡¡SHflURE
Free j,  . "

SAFE. 
SURE. 
PROMPT
At DaUPGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., BALTIMORE« MDy

Absolutely
from Opiates, Emetics and Poison

FOR GOOD PURFOsES.
Mrs. M. A. Dauphin, of Philadelphia, is 

well known to the ladies of that city from 
the great good she lias done by means of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
She writes Mrs. Pinkham of a recent in
teresting case. “A young married lady 
came to me suffering with a severe case of 
Prolapsus and U1 eration. She com
menced taking the Compound, and in two 
months was fully restored. In proof of 
this she soon found herself in an interest
ing condition. Influenced by foolish 
friends she attempted to evade the respon
sibilities of maturity. After ten or twelve 
nays she came to me again and she w as in
deed in a most alarming state and suf
fered terribly. I gave her < table-spoonful 
of the compound every hour for eight 
hours until she fell asleep, she awoke 
much relieved and evi eully better. She 
continued taking the Compound, and in 
due season she became the mother of a 
fine healthy boy. But for the timely use 
of the medicine, she believes her life would 
have been lost.”

Your Druggist has the Compound. 81 per l>o*tle.

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for çVçry forrt] of 
SRiri and Blood 
■èDisças^^s- 
-^S-from ——

Pisiples to Scrofula.
AKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME IN- 
Ù stantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuti 
cura aoAP, a real Skin Beautifler, and a single 
application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.

This repeated daily, with two orthree doses of 
Cuticur a REBOLVENT.the New Blood Purifier, 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure 
and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure.

Eczema, tetter, ringwonn, psoriasis, lichen, 
pruritus,8call head.dandruff, and every species 
of torturing, disfiguring, itching.scaly and pirn 
ply diseases of the skin and scaln, with loss of 
hair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fail.

Sold everywhere. Price,Cuticura,50c.; Soap, 
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass 

idTSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
,,la<'klieiitis, t liapptd and oily skin 

1 1111 prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

Ask your News. Book, or Notion 
Dealer for the FEFS CTION Slate 
Eraser, or send 10c.for sample.etc..to 

_ Mittkam Mr’o. Co.. San Francisco.
Cal. Box 2414 (Please mention this p .per.)

Cure« in
I TO 5 DAYS. 

Guaranteed no: .o
cauae Stricture,

Mr <1 only by th«

hm Chealctl Co.
Cincinnati,

Ohio.

G has taken the lead tn 
the sales of that class of 4 
remedies, and has given 
almost universal sausiau- 
tlvO,

MURPHY BROS 
Paris, Tex 

G his won the favor of 
the public and now ranks 
Among the leading Mcdi- 
ciuci of the oildom.

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, Pa.

SoMby Druggi>Uta 
Prue 81.00.

$60. RICHMOND

Champion Fence Machine
— FOR MAKINO-r-

< 041III N ATION FBSCFJ
The Strongest Moat Durable and Cheapest of Fencing 

IS' Write for circulars.
Address II. II. REED, 

P. O. Box 588, PORTLAND, OREGON: 
No County Rights Sold!

$60.

CAR0LAN & CO.
—IMPORTKRS Or--------

HARDWARE J
Iron, Steel and Pipe, <c.

Pruning Shears, Haish and Caotu 
Barb Wire,

111 to 115 California Street
ran Francisco. cal.

Agents Wanted
The Heart of the World.'

5 finable premium Free with zvzrt book.
Extra Inducrment* to «genta. Write st once for cir 
cuIm. containing full putientan to

J. O. HESTWOOD A CO.,
429 J Street. Sacrenunto, C*L

ir

I

l.ADIKN. ATTENTION!
81 50 to 83.00 per duy lua le at home- nlraun, „ 

pathm Uns Is no humbug. H. u.l 2wi>t»tamllfoI?J 
ticular». 1). A MACDONALD * Iri w'

405 Kearny Htr.-t, Han Kranclwo, Cg.

YAREC TROUSER SHAPER!
Pat. Feb. lut, 1887.

Entirely removes all bagging at. th i knoes andreit<vr. 
to perfect shape all puts if t e pantaloons. Quickl/ 
and eariily appli <1- Lasts a lifetime. Occapks »m ■ 
13x3 Inches. Nowell dressed man can afford to be with
out this useful toilet adjunct. Went prepaid noonra. 
Oeipt of price, §1.75. Agents wanted everywhere.

YAKK<’ JTI ’G < O.,
310 Kearny st., S. F..€a|,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tato pordeir nave» varies A uwel ot 
»’TOngtb wholesjmeaeea, Mi-ru ecinoinicJpS 
j-'e cnlw.ar.v khj«te, ai d oa^..iot 5a ±

•nq with the multitude o! Iof W.. short wef! 
Jum m ptcei’nste powdtM only L

ni ri'-WLsaff 0a. titf Wwj axraet g,

SI EINWAY hkamk h * HA(H D I ti IN W A I . Uabler. Hoeniah Pi»nii B„r! 
Jet Organs, baud instrumenta, targest »tork 
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Eastern prices. M. Ghly

XM Post street. San Francisco
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FERRY’S SEEDS

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
I liacLnche Headache, Toothache, 
I Sprain», Brui»«, etc., etc.

Pldi’E- FIFTY CENTS.
_____ ____  _________ I AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

THE CHARLES A. VOGKLKK CO..BALTIMORE, 11D.

THEGHEAT 

uERMan ri 
For Pain

HALL’S
SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the
LIVER.
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, 
Tumors, Salt Bheum and
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St... San Francisco.

BLOOD or
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Scrofula, 
Mercurial

HIV ERMA I,
Combination Fence,

WIRE AND PICKETS!
Farms. Kani-lieM and l.i

STOCK AND RABBIT PROOF !

D, M. FERRY 4 CO, 
are admitted to be the 

LARGEST SltlUtl 
tn the world,»

D. M. FERRI 1 CO'S 
Illui t rated, De*. 
eripthe*Prlw4 
SEED ANNUAL 

For 1887 
will be mailed 
FREE to III 
applicants, and 
to laet seasoni 
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\k without or- 

! deringit,
1> /n valuable to 
y all. Every per. 

e ion uting Gar. 
den, field or 

Flower SEEDS t/iou/d 
tend for it. Addiea
0. M. FERRY A Cl 

Detroit, Mich,

LADIES!
Send for the Illustrated Cataloetie containing 
a description of the largest and best assorted 
stock <>f

EfM/ROIDfcKY MATERIALS,
WOOL AND COTTON YARNSj

LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES, 
RIBBONS & DRESS TRIMMINGS

the Pacific Coast, all new goods to select

’hysi
KNVILL

■ and re“i 
ed day or

R. C

1>]

OT
Up Staii

HXVILLE

STEI

On f “ " \ "
from.

Kohlberg, Strauss & Frohman,
107 & 109 Post St..

Mention this paper. SAN FRANCISCO.

M’M
ty Feed
Corner Third

For

I Holl of fence as deliver« 1 from the Hoosier Machine.] 
Stronger than Barbed Fence! 
Neater than Board Fence! 
Cheaper than Kail Fence ! 
More Durable than any !

Best Fence, made! Superceding

34 HOOSIER MACHINES
In operation in Preble County. Ohio-a dis- 

trict only about 20 miles square.
YO COI VrY RIGHTS NOLI»!

Circulars and other valuable information on 
application.

Address: II. R. KEEP.
Postofflce Box 588, Portland. Or.

The_____ ____  ___
other Fences in the East. all

L-5

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uae 

mm 1» time. Sold by druegists.

The Van Monciscar 
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, 0B.
Young, middle a«d lad 

old, «ingle or married men 
and »11 who suffer uith 
IXIST MANHOOD I 
Nervous JX-hillty. Spenal- 
torrhea, Seminal Isuwi 

5 S, iimlBeeay, Failing Maa- 
'nry. Weak Eye«. Lack id 
: Energy, alao Blood wd 
Skin Diaeiaea. HypkilU 

f Eruptions, Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, R weiffsg 
Sore T.inial, Ule«*“ 
(ects of Mercury. Kidney» 
and Bladder Troshin 

Weak Back, Buruing Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet Str»- 
lire-prompt relief and cure for Ule,
Both Mox<-H C'onHUlt Confidentially 

OFFICR—18» * 184 THIRD ST.

N. P. N. U. No. 172-S. F. N U. No.2Ä

ARCONAUT CLUBBING LIST

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The
The Argonaut 
The Argonaut

Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut

tlu* Century..............
the Independent.... 
Scribners' Magazine. 
St. Nicholas..............
the Magazine or Art 
Harper's 
Harper’s 
Harper’s 
Harper's

Magazine..............
Weekly..................
Bazar...................
Young People...

. Äfi.50
5.5®
5.4®
5.5®
5.75
0.0®
O.'¿®
0.Í®
J.5®
4.00
4.0®

,« ’IT' errengemente with the | itbliriier., end by concession, In price on both sides, w. eD*^ 
to nine, the following „Our, open to all new sulwriben direct to thia oth. c.

FOR ONE YEAR BY MAIL:
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

and Hie Weekly New l ink I ribnnc 
and Hie Weekly New York World 

The Argonaut, Hie Weekly Tribune and the 
Weekly World.....................................................

The Argiinaut and Wide-Awake......................
J 1 '4hrr «tenta will nnderstand that the«« rate, are clubbing rater, and l°r *u

we can allow no enmnaaion, on th«., rates.

s.o® 
5«®

Nimmiwions on these rates.

Addreag THE ARGOXAIT.
213 Grant Avenue, San Franci*0*
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